
Cut time  First vocal note = A           Blue, Blue Day  (Don Gibson 1958) 
(capo on fret 2 to match Don Gibson recording) 

 
It’s been a (D)blue, blue day, I feel like run-nin’ a-way, 
I feel like (G) run-nin’ a-(A)way from it (D)all. 
My love has been un-true, she’s found some-bod-y new, 
it’s been a (G)blue, blue (A)day for (D)me. 
 
Chorus 1:                  I feel like (G)cry-ing, dy-ing (D) what can I do? 

I feel like (G)pray-ing, say-ing, (D) I’m glad we’re (A)through. 
It’s been a (D)blue, blue day I feel like run-nin’ a-way, 

I feel like (G) run-nin’ a-(A)way from the (D)blues. 
 

How can I make be-lieve that I don’t sit and grieve, 
it’s been a (G)blue, blue (A)day for (D)me. 
I can’t pre-tend and say that I don’t love her an-y-way, 
it’s been a (G)blue, blue (A)day for (D)me. 
 
Chorus 1:                  I feel like (G)cry-ing, dy-ing (D) what can I do? 

I feel like (G)pray-ing, say-ing, (D) I’m glad we’re (A)through. 
It’s been a (D)blue, blue day I feel like run-nin’ a-way, 

I feel like (G) run-nin’ a-(A)way from the (D)blues. 
I feel like (G) run-nin’ a-(A)way from the (D)blues. 

 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



Cut time  First vocal note = D      Blue Moon Of Kentucky (Bill Monroe) (/ = one strum) 
(capo on fret 2 to match Elvis Presley recording) 

 
Intro:                                 Blue (G)moon, blue (C)moon, 

blue (G)moon keep a-shin-in’ (D7)bright. 
Blue (G)moon keep on a-(G7)shin-in’ bright, 

you’re gon-na (C)bring-a me back-a my (Cm)ba-by to-night; 
blue (G)moon (D7) keep a-shin-in’ (G)bright. 

 
I said blue moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y to keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s gone and left me (D7)blue. 
I said blue (G)moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y to keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s (D7)gone and left me (G)blue. 
 
Bridge:                    Well, it was (C)on one moon-light night, 

(G)stars shin-in’ bright, 
(C)whis-pered on high, 

(G)love said good-(D7)bye. 
 

Blue (G)moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y, keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s (D7)gone and left me (G)blue.  (G) 
 
                                       (G)  (G)  (C)  (C)  (G)  (G)  (D7)  (D7)   
                                       (G)  (G)  (C)  (C)  (G)  (D7)  (G)  (G/)   
 
(G)A-well, I said, blue moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y, just a-keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s gone and left me (D7)blue.   
I said blue (G)moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y to keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s (D7)gone and left me (G)blue. 
 
                                       (G)  (G)  (C)  (C)  (G)  (G)  (D7)  (D7)   
                                       (G)  (G)  (C)  (C)  (G)  (D7)  (G)  (G/)   
 
Bridge:                    (C)Well, it was on one moon-light night, 

(G)stars shin-in’ bright, 
(C)whis-pered on high, 

(G)love said good-(D7)bye. 
 

Blue (G)moon of Ken-(G7)tuck-y to keep on (C)shin-ing, 
shine (G)on the one that’s (D7)gone and left me (G)blue.  (G///) 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4   First vocal note = E                   Crazy                                            (/ = one strum) 
                                     (Willie Nelson)  (key matches Willie Nelson recording) 
 
(C)Craz-y, I’m (A7)craz-y for feel-ing so (Dm)lone-ly, 
I’m (G7)craz-y, craz-y for feel-ing so (C//)blue. (Eo – Dm7)  (G7//) 
(C)I knew you’d (A7)love me as long as you (Dm)want-ed 
and then (G7)some day you’d leave me for some-bod-y (C//)new.  (F – C)  (C7//) 
 
Bridge:                     (F)Wor-ry?  Why do I let my-self (C)wor-ry? 
                      (D7)Wond-’ring what in the world did I (G7//)do?  (Dm7//)  (G7) 
 
(C)Craz-y for (A7)think-ing that my love could (Dm)hold you 
I’m (F)craz-y for (Em7)try-ing and (Dm7)craz-y for (Eo)cry-ing 
And I’m (Dm7)craz-y for (G7)lov-ing (C)you. 
 
Bridge:                     (F)Wor-ry, why do I let my-self (C)wor-ry? 
                      (D7)Wond-’ring what in the world did I (G7//)do?  (Dm7//)  (G7) 
 
 
(C)Craz-y for (A7)think-ing that my love could (Dm)hold you 
I’m (F)craz-y for (Em7)try-ing and (Dm7)craz-y for (Eo)cry-ing 
And I’m (Dm7)craz-y for (G7)lov-ing (C/)you.  (F/)  (C/) 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



Cut time  First vocal note = G         Gentle On My Mind  (grey chords optional) 
(J. Hartford)   

(capo on fret 1 to match The Band Perry recording) 
 

Well, it’s (C)know-ing that your (CM7)door is al-ways (C6)o-pen 
and your (CM7)path is free to (Dm)walk, (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
that (Dm)makes me tend to (Db+)leave my sleep-ing (Dm7)bag rolled up 
and (G7)stashed be-hind your (C)couch.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
And it’s (C)know-ing I’m not (CM7)shack-led  
by for-(C6)got-ten words and (CM7)bonds, 
and the (C)ink stains that have (CM7)dried up-on  
some (Dm)line;  (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
that (Dm)keeps you in the (Db+)back-roads by the (Dm7)riv-ers of my (G7)mem-’ry, 
that (Dm)keeps you ev-er (G7)gent-le on my (C)mind.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
 
It’s not (C)cling-ing to the (CM7)rocks and iv-y (C6)plant-ed  
on their (CM7)col-umns now that (Dm)bind me. (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
Or (Dm)some-thing that some-(Db+)bod-y said be-(Dm7)cause they thought  
we (G7)fit to-geth-er (C)walk-’in.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
It’s just (C)know-ing that the (CM7)world will not  
be (C6)curs-ing or for-(CM7)giv-ing 
when I (C)walk a-long some (CM7)rail-road track  
and (Dm)find  (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
that you’re (Dm)mov-ing on the (Db+)back roads by the (Dm7)riv-ers  
of my (G7)mem-’ry 
and for (Dm)hours you’re just (G7)gent-le on my (C)mind.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
 
Though the (C)wheat fields and the (CM7)clothes lines and the (C6)junk-yards 
and the (CM7)high-ways come be-(Dm)tween us  (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
And some (Dm)oth-er wo-man’s (Db+)cry-ing to her (Dm7)moth-er ’cause she  
(G7)turned and I was (C)gone.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
Ooh, I (C)still might run in (CM7)si-lence,  
tears of (C6)joy might stain my (CM7)face 
and the (C)sum-mer sun might (CM7)burn me ’til   
I’m (Dm)blind (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
Oh, but (Dm)not to where I (Db+)can-not see you (Dm7)walk-in’  
on the (G7)back roads 
by the (Dm)riv-ers flow-ing (G7)gent-le on my (C)mind.  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
 

 
 

 



Gentle On My Mind  (page 2) 
 
I may (C)dip my cup of (CM7)soup back from the (C6)gur-glin’ crack-lin’  
(CM7)cauld-ron, in some (Dm)train yard  (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
with my (Dm)beard a-rust-lin’, a (Db+)cold towel, a (Dm7)dirt-y hat pulled  
(G7)low a-cross my (C)face (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)   
Through (C)cupped hands ’round a (CM7)tin can I pre-(C6)tend I hold you (CM7)to 
my breast and (Dm)find  (Dsus2)  (Dm)  (Dsus2)   
that you’re (Dm)wav-ing from the (Db+)back roads by the (Dm7)riv-ers  
of my (G7)mem-’ry 
ev-er (Dm)smil-in’ ev-er (G7)gent-le on my (C)mind.   
 

(CM7)  (C6)  (CM7) 
 

 (C)  (CM7)  (C6)  (CM7)  (C/) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4  First vocal note = D         Green, Green Grass Of Home 
        (Curly Putman) (capo on fret 1 to match Tom Jones recording) 

 
The old (G)home-town looks the same as I (C)step down from the (G)train, 
and there to meet me is my ma-ma and (D7)pa-pa; 
down the (G)road I look and there runs Mar-y, 
(C) hair of gold and lips like cher-ries. 
It’s (G)good to touch the (D7)green, green grass of (G)home. 
 
Chorus 1:                       Yes, they’ll all come to meet me,  

arms a (C)reach-in’, smil-in’ sweet-ly; 
It’s (G)good to touch the (D7)green, green grass of (G)home. 

 
The old house is still stand-ing, though the (C)paint is cracked and (G)dry, 
and there’s that old oak tree that I used to (D7)play on. 
Down the (G)lane I walk with my sweet Mar-y,  
(C) hair of gold and lips like cher-ries. 
It’s (G)good to touch the (D7)green, green grass of (G)home. 
 
(spoken)  Then I wake and look a-round me at four gray walls that sur-round me, 
                                     and I re-al-ize, yes, I was only dream-ing. 
 
(N/C)  For there’s a (G)guard and there’s a sad old pad-re –  
(C) arm in arm we’ll walk at day-break. 
A-(G)gain I’ll touch the (D7)green, green grass of (G)home. 
 
Chorus 2:                       Yes, they’ll all come to see me 
                                        in the (C)shade of the old oak tree 

as they (G)lay me ’neath the (D7)green, green grass of (G)home. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4  First vocal note = E        Heartaches By The Number               (/ = one strum) 
                    (Harlan Howard)  (capo on fret 2 matches Rosanne Cash recording) 

 
(C)Heart-ache num-ber one was when you (F) left me. 
I (G7)nev-er knew that I could hurt this (C)way.  (G7) 
And (C)heart-ache num-ber two was when you (F) came back a-gain. 
(G7)You came back and nev-er meant to (C)stay.  (C/) 
 
Chorus:        (N/C)  Now, I’ve got (C)heart-aches by the num-ber, 

(F)trou-bles by the score. 
(G7)Ev-’ry day you love me less; 

each day I love you (C)more.  (C/) 
 

                      (N/C)  Yes, I’ve got (C)heart-aches by the num-ber, 
  a (F)love that I can’t win, 

but the (G7)day that I stop count-ing, 
          that’s the day my world will (C)end.  (G7) 

 
(C)Heart-ache num-ber three was when you (F) called me, 
and (G7)said that you were com-ing back to (C)stay.  (G7) 
With (C)hope-ful heart I wait-ed for your (F) knock on the door. 
I (G7)wait-ed, but you must have lost your (C)way.  (C/) 
 
Chorus:        (N/C)  Now, I’ve got (C)heart-aches by the num-ber, 

(F)trou-bles by the score. 
(G7)Ev-’ry day you love me less; 

each day I love you (C)more.  (C/) 
 

                      (N/C)  Yes, I’ve got (C)heart-aches by the num-ber, 
  a (F)love that I can’t win, 

but the (G7)day that I stop count-ing, 
          that’s the day my world will (C)end.  

        Yes, the (G7)day that I stop count-ing, 
        that’s the day my world will (C///)end. 

 

	 	 	 	 	
 

 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4  First vocal note =  A                  I’m Movin’ On (Hank Snow) 
(Hank Snow recording in D) 

 
That (A)big eight-wheel-er roll-in’ down the track  
means your true lov-in’ Dad-dy ain’t a-(A7)com-ing back. 
’Cause I’m mov-in’ (D)on, I’ll soon be (A)gone. 
You were (E7)fly-ing too high for my lit-tle old sky so I’m mov-in’ (A)on. 
 
That big loud whis-tle as it blew and blew said, 
“Hel-lo to the south-land, we’re (A7)com-in’ to you. 
We’re mov-in’ (D)on, oh, hear my (A)song. 
You had the (E7)laugh on me, so I’ve set you free and I’m mov-in’ (A)on.” 
 
Mis-ter Fire-man, won’t you please lis-ten to me 
’cause I got a pret-ty ma-ma in (A7)Ten-nes-see. 
Keep mov-in’ me (D)on, keep roll-in’ (A)on. 
So (E7)shov-el the coal, let this rat-tler roll, and keep mov-in’ me (A)on. 
 
Mis-ter En-gi-neer, take that throt-tle in hand. 
This rat-tler’s the fast-est in the (A7)south-ern land. 
To keep mov-in’ me (D)on, keep roll-in’ (A)on. 
You gon-na (E7)ease my mind, put me there on time, and keep roll-in’ (A)on. 
 
I’ve told you, ba-by, from time to time, 
but you just would-n’t list-en or (A7)pay me no mind. 
Now, I’m mov-in’ (D)on.  I’m roll-in’ (A)on. 
You’ve (E7)brok-en your vow and it’s all o-ver now so I’m mov-in’ (A)on. 
 
You’ve switched your en-gine, now I ain’t got time 
for a tri-flin’ wom-an on (A7)my main line 
’cause I’m mov-in’ (D)on, you done your Dad-dy (A)wrong. 
I (E7)warned you twice, now you can set-tle the price, ’cause I’m mov-in’ (A)on. 
 
But some-day, ba-by, when you’ve had your play, 
you’re gon-na want your Dad-dy, but your (A7)Dad-dy will say, 
“Keep mov-in’ (D)on.  You stayed a-way too (A)long. 
I’m (E7)through with you, too bad you’re blue, keep mov-in’ (A)on.” 
 

 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4   First vocal note = G      Rhinestone Cowboy (Larry Weiss) 
                                       (key matches Glen Campbell recording) 

 
I’ve been (C)walk-in’ these streets (F)so (C)long  (F) 
(C)sing-in’ the same (F)old (C)song, 
I know every crack on (F)these (C)dirt-y side-walks  
of (G)Broad-way.  (C) (G7) 
Where (F)hus-tle’s the name of (G)the (F)game, 
and nice guys get washed (G)a-(F)way  
like the snow and the (C)rain.  (F)  (C) 
There’s been a (G)load of com-pro-mis-in’ on the (F)road to my ho-(C)ri-zon 
But (F)I’m gon-na be where the (D7)lights are shin-in’ on (G7)me. 
 
Chorus:                   (N/C) Like a rhine-stone (C)cow-boy  (F)  (C) 

rid-ing out on a horse in a star-span-gled ro-de-(G7)o  (C)  (G7) 
Like a rhine-stone (C)cow-boy  (F)  (C) 

get-ting cards and let-ters from peo-ple I don’t ev-en (G7)know, 
and of-fers com-ing o-ver the (F)phone.  (C) 

 
Well, I (C)real-ly don’t mind (F)the (C)rain (F)and a  
(C)smile can hide all (F)the (C)pain, 
but you’re down when you’re rid-in’ (F)the (C)train that’s tak-in’  
the (G)long way.  (C)  (G7) 
And I (F)dream of the things (G)I’ll (F)do 
with a sub-way tok-en and a (G)dol-(F)lar  
tucked in-side my (C)shoe.  (F)  (C) 
There’ll be a (G)load of com-pro-mis-in’ on the (F)road to my ho-(C)ri-zon 
But (F)I’m gon-na be where the (D7)lights are shin-in’ on (G7)me. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 



4/4  First vocal note = A          Singing The Blues   (grey = optional  chord) 
(M. Endsley) (capo on fret 2 to match Guy Mitchell recording) 

 
Well, I (D)nev-er felt more like (G)sing-ing the blues, 
’cause (D)I nev-er thought that (G)I’d ev-(G#)er (A)lose your (G)love, dear. 
(A) Why’d you do me this (D)way? 
 
Well, I nev-er felt more like (G)cry-ing all night, 
’cause (D)ev-’ry-thing’s wrong and (G)noth-ing (G#)ain’t (A)right with-(G)out you. 
(A) You got me sing-ing the (D)blues. 
 
Bridge:                   The (G)moon and stars no (D)long-er shine, 

the (G)dream is gone I (D)thought was mine. 
There’s (G)noth-ing left for (D)me to do but cry-y-y-y o-ver (A)you. 

 
Well, I (D)nev-er felt more like (G)run-ning a-way. 
But (D)why should I go, ’cause (G)I could-(G#)n’t (A)stay with-(G)out you. 
(A) You got me sing-ing the (D)blues.  (D) 
 
Well, I (D)nev-er felt more like (G)sing-ing the blues, 
’cause (D)I nev-er thought that (G)I’d ev-(G#)er (A)lose your (G)love, dear. 
(A) Why’d you do me this (D)way? 
 
Well, I nev-er felt more like (G)cry-ing all night, 
’cause (D)ev-’ry-thing’s wrong and (F)noth-ing (G#)ain’t (A)right with-(G)out you. 
(A) You got me sing-ing the (D)blues. 
 
Bridge:                   The (G)moon and stars no (D)long-er shine, 

the (G)dream is gone I (D)thought was mine. 
There’s (G)noth-ing left for (D)me to do but cry-y-y-y o-ver (A)you. 

 
Well, I (D)nev-er felt more like (G)run-ning a-way. 
But (D)why should I go, ’cause (G)I could-(G#)n’t (A)stay with-(G)out you. 
(A) You got me sing-ing the (D)blues. 
 

	 	 	 	
																																													G#	

                                                                
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017)  



Cut time  First vocal note = G        Your Cheatin’ Heart 
     (Hank Williams) (key matches Hank Williams recording) 

 
Your cheat-in’ (C)heart will make you (F)weep. 
You’ll cry and (G7)cry, and try to (C)sleep. 
But sleep won’t come the whole night (F)through. 
Your cheat-in’ (G7)heart will tell on (C)you. 
 
Chorus:                     When tears come (F)down like fall-in’ (C)rain, 

          you’ll toss a-(D7)round and call my (G7)name. 
 

You’ll walk the (C)floor the way I (F)do. 
Your cheat-in’ (G7)heart will tell on (C)you. 
 
Your cheat-in’ heart will pine some (F)day 
and crave the (G7)love you threw a-(C)way. 
The time will come when you’ll be (F)blue. 
Your cheat-in’ (G7)heart will tell on (C)you. 
 
Chorus:                     When tears come (F)down like fall-in’ (C)rain, 

           you’ll toss a-(D7)round and call my (G7)name. 
 
You’ll walk the (C)floor the way I (F)do. 
Your cheat-in’ (G7)heart will tell on (C)you. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(September 25, 2017) 
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